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Within the vale of Eden

long, long time ago,

God placed our father Adam Be-

And God created wo-

cause he loved him so;

And God created
He spoke about the tempted Adam's wife; He spoke about the apple upon the tree of life; He promised her the knowledge to make her as a god, She reached and plucked the apple;
Then came the bitter knowledge That
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man would suffer death, God turned then from the

man would suffer death, God turned then from the

garden, And exile was their fate.
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Through Adam did we suffer And
Paradise is o-
feel the weight of sin, MIS. mf cresc.

Till Jesus

Till Jesus came to save us, CUR.
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happiness to win. He came as our Redeem-
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happiness to win. He came as our Redeem-

er To bring eternal life! Now
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And peace was turned to strife. Then Eve rep-

And peace was turned to strife.

And peace was turned to strife.

...
They lived in perfect pleasure.

But then the
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But then the serpent entered and tempted Adam's wife.